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Abstract: Allogeneic multipotent stromal cells were previously thought to be poorly recognized by host immune sys-
tem; the prolonged survival in host environments was explained by their immune privileged status. As long as the 
concept is currently reconsidered, the routes of elimination of allogeneic multipotent stromal cells by host immunity 
must be taken into account. This is necessary for correct comprehension of their therapeutic action. The study was 
focused upon survival of umbilical cord-derived allogeneic multipotent stromal cells in different rat models of tis-
sue regeneration induced by partial hepatectomy or by critical limb ischemia. The observations were carried out by 
means of vital labeling of the cells with PKH26 prior to injection, in combination with differential immunostaining 
of host macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody. According to the results, allogeneic multipotent stromal cells are 
specifically eliminated by host immune system; the efficacy can reach 100%. Massive clearance of transplanted 
cells by host macrophages is accompanied by appropriation of the label by the latter, and this is a pronounced case 
of misleading presentation of exogenous label by host cells. The study emphasizes the role of macrophages in host 
response and also the need of additional criteria for correct data interpretation.
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Introduction

Multipotent (mesenchymal) stromal cells 
(MSCs) represent an exceptional tool for regen-
erative medicine. The technique of their isola-
tion and expansion is relatively simple and cost 
effective. The cells are highly proliferative, 
genetically and phenotypically stable, and 
capable of differentiation into a variety of cell 
types. They exert anti-inflammatory and immu-
nomodulatory action when transplanted [1, 2]. 
MSCs are considered “privileged” because they 
do not trigger rejection; the phenomenon is 
explained by reduced surface expression of 
HLA-II by MSCs along with some direct suppres-
sive influence of MSCs on host immune cells [3, 
4]. The concept of the immune privileged status 
is associated with the possibility of using MSCs 

from allogeneic sources to treat autoimmune 
diseases, and probably also to stimulate repar-
ative regeneration of organs and tissues [5]. 
The degree of positive influence exerted by 
MSCs has been related to the source of their 
origin; the umbilical cord-derived MSCs are con-
sidered therapeutically important [6, 7]. Allo- 
geneic transplantation is implied in dozens of 
clinical trials of umbilical cord-derived MSC 
therapies for various regeneration deficiency-
associated conditions, including hepatic failure 
and critical limb ischemia [8]. At the same time, 
several reports seriously contradict the general 
belief in the immune privileged status and the 
immunosuppressive properties of allogeneic 
MSCs [9-11]. The contradiction is raised by 
reportedly high rates of active elimination of 
MSCs by host immune system.
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Introduction of vital marker is a well-estab-
lished basic principle for studying survival, 
migration, and differentiation of transplanted 
cells [12]. The most common method for that is 
labeling of cell membranes with РКН26 lipo-
philic membrane dye. It is a lipid-like molecule 
with fluorescent “head group” and long aliphat-
ic “tail” with emission peak is at 567 nm [13]. 
As compared with related compounds, PKH26 
is particularly stable. Transplanted PKH26-
labeled cells can be observed in vivo for several 
weeks [14, 15] and up to 14.5 months [16]. The 
label does not affect proliferation rates and dif-
ferentiation capacities of stem/progenitor cells 
[17, 18]. Simplicity of the protocol also allows 
direct in vivo labeling (e.g. to study alveolar 
macrophages) [19].

A serious drawback in using any exogenous 
label is the possibility of its recycling by other 
cells. In general, it may lead to uncontrolled 
self-labeling of surrounding cells. For example, 
addition of РКН26-labeled cell debris to intact 
cell culture led to emergence of fluorescent 
cells after 1 week; tail vein injections of this 
debris also resulted in emergence of fluores-
cent cells in liver, spleen, peripheral blood, and 
brain of the animal a week later [17]. Preliminary 
data indicate that macrophages in vivo are able 
to reutilize PKH26-impregnated membrane 
patches and consequently look as if they were 

really labeled by incubation with the dye accord-
ing to the manufacturer protocol [19].

The current study focuses on survival of alloge-
neically transplanted MSCs in rat models of 
regeneration. First, rat umbilical cord stroma-
derived cells were expanded in culture, and 
their identity as MSCs was confirmed in accor-
dance with requirements issued by International 
Society for Cellular Therapy [20]. Consequently, 
the MSCs were labeled with PKH26 immediate-
ly before transplantation. Participation of tis-
sue macrophages in elimination of transplant-
ed MSCs was assessed by means of immunos-
taining and fluorescence microscopy.

Materials and methods

Animals

Outbred Sprague-Dawley rats, body weight 
300-400 g, were obtained from the stock of 
Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry branch facili-
ties in Pushchino, Moscow region, Russia. 
Experimental work involving animals was car-
ried out according to the rules of laboratory 
practice (National Guidelines No. 267 by 
Ministry of Healthcare of the Russian 
Federation, June 1, 2003), and all efforts were 
made to minimize suffering. The study was 
approved by Ethical Review Board at the 
Institute for Human Morphology (Protocol No. 
4, March 12, 2010).

Figure 1. Quality control of MSCs in vitro. (A) Representative FACS analysis demonstrated positivity for MSC markers 
CD73, CD90, CD105, but negativity for CD11b, CD19, CD34, and CD45. The cells differentiated to (B) adipocytes, 
(C) chondrocytes, (D) osteoblasts. (E) After labeling with PKH26 the cells show strong red fluorescence detected by 
fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar, 50 μm.
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Cell culture and labeling

Cell cultures were obtained from rat umbilical 
cord intervascular tissue by explant culture. 
Their identity as MSCs was confirmed by obser-
vations of characteristic morphology, adhesive 
properties, robust clonogenic growth on 
untreated plastic, specific surface antigen 
expression profile, and differentiation capaci-
ties [20]. Differentiation assays were accom-
plished using StemPro Differentiation Kit prod-
ucts (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA); the 
effects were checked by histochemistry using 
Sudan III lipid test for adipogenesis, alizarin red 
S staining for osteogenesis, and alcian blue 
staining for chondrogenesis (Sigma-Aldrich Co. 
LLC, St. Louis, IL, USA). Immunophenotyping 
was conducted by flow cytometry using anti-
bodies specific to MSC positive and negative 
markers (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, 
USA). The samples were examined by FC500 
flow cytometer with CXP2.2 software (Beckman 
Coulter, Brea, CA, USA).

The MSCs of the third passage were labeled 
with PKH26 Red Fluorescent Cell Linker Kit 
(Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC, USA) and consequently 
washed twice with saline (PanEco, Moscow, 

Russia). The labeled cells were transferred to 
culture dishes for labeling quality assessment, 
or directly into injection syringes.

Intrasplenic injection of MSCs after partial 
hepatectomy 

Animals were operated under general anesthe-
sia with diethyl esther (Medhimprom, Moscow 
region, Russia). The abdominal cavity was 
opened, and the middle, the left lateral, and the 
right upper lobes of the liver were removed 
(totally about 80% of the organ volume). The 
MSCs (totally 1×106 cells in 1 ml of saline) were 
injected into spleen via 27 G needle repeatedly 
in several points immediately after surgery. The 
animals were sacrificed in CO2-chamber 1 day, 
3 days, or 10 days after transplantation (a/t), 
and the hepatic and splenic tissues were 
collected.

Intrahepatic injection of MSCs after partial 
hepatectomy 

Animals were operated exactly in the same way 
as for intrasplenic injection. The MSCs (totally 
0.25×106 cells in 0.25 ml of saline) were inject-
ed into the remaining right lateral and left lower 
lobes of the liver via 27 G needle repeatedly in 

Figure 2. Immunohistochemical detection of macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody in splenic tissue of liver regen-
eration model animal after intrasplenic transplantation of MSCs. Sets of panels correspond to (A) 1 day and (B) 3 
days after surgery combined with transplantation. PKH26-positive cells show red fluorescence; all cell nuclei are 
additionally stained with DAPI. White arrows indicate PKH26+CD68+ cells (double-positive). Scale bar, 50 μm.
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several points immediately after surgery. The 
animals were sacrificed in CO2-chamber 3 or 10 
days a/t, and the hepatic and splenic tissues 
were collected.

Delayed intramuscular injection of MSCs for 
critical limb ischemia model

Animals were operated under general anesthe-
sia with zoletil, 20 mg/kg (Virbac, Carros, 
France), and rometar, 5 mg/kg (Bioveta, 
Ivanovice na Hané, Czech Republic). Sustained 

calf muscle ischemia with aseptic inflammatory 
response was induced by excision of femoral 
and popliteal arteries. The MSCs were injected 
into the calf muscle via 27 G needle repeatedly 
in several points (totally 5×106 cells in 1 ml of 
saline) on day 7 after surgery. The animals were 
sacrificed in CO2-chamber 3, 10, or 30 days a/t, 
and the calf muscle complexes including mus-
culus (m.) tibialis cranialis, m. tibialis caudalis, 
m. triceps surae, m. gastrocnemius, m. soleus, 
m. plantaris, m. peroneus longus, and m. pero-
neus brevis were collected.

Figure 3. CD68+ fraction of PKH26-positive cells over time. A. Intrasplenic transplantation/spleen tissue analysis, 
n=4; B. Intrasplenic transplantation/liver tissue analysis, n=4; C. Intrahepatic transplantation/liver tissue analysis, 
n=6; D. Intramuscular transplantation/muscle tissue analysis, n=4. CD68+, PKH26+, and the double-positive cells 
were counted in >102 fields of view from >10 non-adjacent sections for each animal individually, with a minimum 
of 103 PKH26+ cells per animal. The data are presented as mean ± SEM. *A statistically significant difference, 
P<0.05.
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Immunostaining

The collected tissues were conserved in liquid 
nitrogen and 5-7 μm cryosections were pre-
pared. The primary rabbit polyclonal Anti-CD68 
antibody (ab125212, Abcam, Cambridge, UK), 
diluted to 1 μg/ml as recommended by the 
manufacturer, was topped with 5 μg/ml dilution 
of FITC-conjugated Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L 
(ab97050, Abcam, UK); the nuclei were addi-
tionally stained blue with DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich 
Co. LLC, USA). The assay was also carried out 
with the MSCs in vitro. The preparations were 
analyzed using Leica DM4000 B fluorescence 
microscope (Leica Microsystems CMS GmbH, 
Wetzlar, Germany; the LAS AF v.3.1.0 build 
8587 software allows to process images in 
selected channels). For manual counting of sin-
gle- and double-positive cells at ×400 magnifi-
cation, the nuclei of cells with red fluorescent 
PKH26 in cytoplasm were marked with dots 
upon combination of red and blue channels, 
and the nuclei of CD68+ cells were marked 
with dots of a different colour upon combina-
tion of green and blue channels. 

Counting and statistics

Each experimental group included 12 animals, 
that is, 4 to 6 animals for each time point. 

Statistical analysis was performed using Sigma 
Stat 3.5 package (Systat Software Inc, San 
Jose, CA, USA). CD68+, PKH26+, and the dou-
ble-positive cells were counted in >102 fields of 
view from >10 non-adjacent sections for each 
animal individually, with a minimum of 103 

PKH26+ cells per animal. The data are present-
ed as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance was 
determined by z-test for two groups or by non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of 
variance on ranks for multiple comparisons 
(limb ischemia model). The observed differenc-
es were evaluated at a level of significance 
α=0.05.

Results

MSC assay and РКН26 labeling

Cell cultures derived from rat umbilical cord 
intervascular stroma were composed of adhe-
sive cells, capable of growth on untreated plas-
tic. The cells were positive for CD73, CD90, 
CD105, but negative for CD11b, CD19, CD34, 
and CD45 (Figure 1A). The cultures entered 
adipogenic, chondrogenic, or osteogenic differ-
entiation under appropriate stimuli. Lipid drop-
lets accumulated in the cytoplasm starting 

Figure 4. Immunohistochemical detection of macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody in hepatic tissue of liver regen-
eration model animal after intrasplenic transplantation of MSCs. Sets of panels correspond to (A) 3 days and (B) 
10 days after surgery combined with transplantation. PKH26-positive cells show red fluorescence; all cell nuclei 
are additionally stained with DAPI. White arrows indicate PKH26+CD68+ cells (double-positive). Scale bar, 50 μm.
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from day 5-7 of adipogenic induction (Figure 
1B); mucopolysaccharide or calcium deposition 
started after 3 weeks of incubation in chondro-
genic or osteogenic differentiation media 
(Figure 1C and 1D, respectively).

After labeling with PKH26, the red fluorescence 
of membranes with peak emission at 567 nm 
was observed in all cells (Figure 1E). The sub-
stance did not interfere with proliferation 
capacity; fluorescent particles were distributed 
between daughter cells in the course of cell 
division and no excretion of the label into envi-
ronment was detected. Immunostaining with 
anti-CD68 antibody revealed no expression of 
CD68 by the MSCs in vitro.

Assessment of selectivity of anti-CD68 anti-
body to macrophages in vivo

The anti-CD68 antibody used in this study did 
not react with endotheliocytes, lymphocytes, or 
fibroblasts in vivo, and no CD68+ cells were 
observed in the tunica intima of the blood ves-
sels. Inside the spleen, the CD68+ cells were 
located in the red pulp only, while the reticular 

cells of the stroma and the lymphocytes of the 
white pulp remained totally unstained.

Elimination of intrasplenically transplanted 
MSCs

The spleen infused with the cell suspension 
was visibly enlarged and some bleeding 
occurred at the sites of injection. No rupture of 
the splenic capsule ever happened, and none 
of the animals died in the first hours after oper-
ation. PKH26-positive cell aggregates corre-
sponding to the injection tracks were observed 
1 day a/t (Figure 2A). Three days a/t the fluo-
rescent cells were diffusely distributed in the 
red pulp, and some sporadic red fluorescent 
cells were also found in the white pulp of the 
spleen (Figure 2B).

The CD68+ cells were visualized mostly in the 
bands of red pulp and, in smaller amounts, also 
in white pulp mantle and marginal areas. The 
PKH26-positive cells were predominantly also 
CD68+, which is indicative of massive phagocy-
tosis of the allogeneic cells or their membra-
nous debris by host macrophages. The CD68+ 

Figure 5. Immunohistochemical detection of macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody in hepatic tissue of liver regen-
eration model animal after intrahepatic transplantation of MSCs. Sets of panels correspond to (A) 3 days and (B) 
10 days after surgery combined with transplantation. PKH26-positive cells show red fluorescence; all cell nuclei 
are additionally stained with DAPI. White arrows indicate PKH26+CD68+ cells (double-positive). Scale bar, 50 μm.
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fraction of PKH26-positive cells constituted 
83.2 ± 4.6% 1 day a/t and reached 100.0 ± 
0.2% 3 days a/t; this increase was significant 
(Figure 3A).

PKH26-positive cells appeared in regenerating 
liver 3 days a/t (Figure 4A); no changes in their 
morphology or localization were observed 10 
days a/t (Figure 4B). They were diffusely distrib-
uted in hepatic tissue at a density of not more 
than five cells in a field of view. The CD68+ frac-
tion of these cells for 3 and 10 days a/t was the 
same (respectively, 96.8 ± 2.2% and 96.3 ± 
2.6%, P>0.05; Figure 3B). Conversely, the 
PKH26-positive fraction of CD68+ cells 
increased from 4.4 ± 1.1% to 6.6 ± 1.9% 
(P<0.05), probably in conjunction with a slight 
but significant decrease in macrophage num-

ber, observed between 3 and 10 days a/t (from 
38 ± 1.8 to 33 ± 1.4 per field of view; P<0.05).

Elimination of intrahepatically transplanted 
MSCs

Three days a/t the PKH26-positive cells were 
located both diffusely and in aggregates corre-
sponding to injection tracks. Staining of cryo-
sections with anti-CD68 antibody revealed that 
81.6 ± 1.04% of these red fluorescent cells 
were CD68+ (Figure 5A). 

Ten days a/t the label-containing cells of the 
liver retained their morphology and located dif-
fusely (Figure 5B). The CD68+ fraction of 
PKH26-positive cells increased to 95.3 ± 2.4% 
(P<0.05; Figure 3C).

Figure 6. Immunohistochemical detection of macrophages with anti-CD68 antibody in the muscle tissue of critical 
limb ischemia model animal. Sets of panels correspond to (A) 3 days, (B) 10 days, and (C) 30 days after intramus-
cular transplantation of MSCs. PKH26-positive cells show red fluorescence; all cell nuclei are additionally stained 
with DAPI. White arrows indicate PKH26+CD68+ cells (double-positive). Scale bar, 50 μm.
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Between 3 and 10 days a/t the total macro-
phage counts of hepatic tissue remained 
unchanged (P>0.05), while the PKH26-positive 
fraction of CD68+ cells decreased from 19.1 ± 
1.1% to 5.2 ± 2.4% (P<0.05).

Elimination of intramuscularly transplanted 
MSCs

Injection tracks marked by aggregations of red 
fluorescent cells were clearly identifiable 3 days 
after transplantation of the labeled MSCs 
directly into the focus of the damage, and more 
vaguely 10 days a/t (Figure 6A and 6B, respec-
tively). Thirty days a/t diffusely distributed 
PKH26-positive cells were observed in the 
focal area and also in perimisium of the perifo-
cal area (Figure 6C).

Extensive macrophage infiltration of the dam-
aged muscle was observed both 3 and 30 days 
a/t (respectively, 26.9 ± 1.6 and 24.8 ± 1.7 
CD68+ cells per field of view, P>0.05). The pro-
longed macrophage infiltration may represent 
an allogeneic transplant rejection. The CD68+ 
fraction of PKH26-positive cells increased from 
36.2 ± 0.8% to 68.0 ± 1.3% between 3 and 10 
days a/t (P<0.05), and persisted at that level 
30 days a/t (that is, 37 days after surgery; 66.0 
± 1.8%, Figure 3D).

Discussion

According to literature, the human umbilical 
cord-derived MSCs can express CD68 antigen; 
in some cultures the corresponding fraction 
can reach 10% [21]. Our experiments show that 
the Sprague-Dawley rat umbilical cord-derived 
MSCs do not express CD68 in vitro, thus con-
firming the classical concept of exclusive asso-
ciation of CD68 marker with macrophages. 
Immunohistochemical staining of cryosections 
with anti-CD68 antibody is a common assay 
used to detect macrophages in vivo. It works 
equally well for a variety of tissues with differ-
ent status of inflammation including ischemic 
muscle [22], diseased liver [23], and intact 
spleen [24]. The emergence of the label in 
CD68+ cells, observed for each of three differ-
ent examined models, is indicating phagocyto-
sis of material derived from the transplanted 
MSCs. However, it is impossible to determine 
whether all of these MSCs were alive for a while 
after transplantation or some of them were 
immediately killed during transplantation.

By published research on stimulating liver 
regeneration in rats by MSCs, the cells may be 
administered to various sites of the body. Most 
commonly they are infused into blood circula-
tion via tail vein or hepatic portal vein, or inject-
ed directly into spleen. Recommended doses 
vary from 5×105 to 3×107 cells per injection vol-
ume of 1 ml, depending on site of transplanta-
tion; in general, the doses are optimized empiri-
cally to avoid negative side effects of the proce-
dure. In line with the recommendations [25, 26] 

we injected 1×106 cells in 1 ml of saline intras-
plenically, or 0.25×106 cells in 0.25 ml of saline 
intrahepatically. The dose of 5×106 cells for 
intramuscular injection is reportedly adequate 
for rat critical limb ischemia model studies [27].

The results indicate that the elimination of 
MSCs is especially potent in spleen, an organ 
rich in resident activated macrophages. The 
transplantation did not visibly affect the distri-
bution of splenic macrophages, known to be 
located in the bands of red pulp and in smaller 
amounts also in white pulp mantle and margin-
al areas [28]. The transplanted cells were total-
ly eliminated in spleen 3 days a/t, and the 
residual red fluorescence was emitted by mac-
rophages. However, sporadic red fluorescent 
CD68- cells appeared and persisted in the 
regenerating liver; apparently these were allo-
geneic MSCs migrated from the spleen. The 
presence of red fluorescent CD68+ cells in the 
regenerating liver may reflect the elimination of 
allogeneic MSCs by local macrophages, 
although the arrival of PKH26-positive splenic 
macrophages in the liver cannot be excluded. 
Elimination rates in this model are particularly 
important, because intrasplenic infusion is 
considered a promising way of cell delivery to 
damaged liver due to the communicating blood 
flow of these organs [29, 30].

The similar effect of transplant elimination was 
observed in the hepatectomy model with injec-
tion of allogeneic MSCs directly into the remain-
ing lobes of the liver. Noteworthy, the rates of 
elimination were lower compared to intrasplen-
ic injection, and the total extinction of CD68- 
red fluorescent cells was delayed. Interestingly, 
the dynamics of the PKH26-positive fraction of 
CD68+ cells is opposite for the two ways of 
MSCs delivery: a slight but significant increase 
for intrasplenic injection model (accompanied 
by slight but significant decrease in total mac-
rophage content of the liver) and a more pro-
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nounced significant decrease for intrahepatic 
injection model. The direct intrahepatic injec-
tion may be a more appropriate way of MSCs 
delivery to regenerating liver, though it should 
be noticed that loading of the affected organ by 
certain volume of cell suspension serves an 
additional damaging factor, which can nega-
tively influence the reparative processes [31].

A different type of host microenvironment was 
provided by the limb ischemia model. It was 
chosen in relation with recent therapeutic 
approaches to critical limb ischemia involving 
intramuscular infusion of stem/progenitor cells 
[32]. A strong macrophage infiltration was 
observed 10 and 37 days after surgery, primar-
ily due to continued inflammation triggered by 
chronic ischemia. Though its onset was appar-
ently unrelated to 7 days-delayed injection of 
the MSCs into the focal area, the persisting 
character of the infiltration might be associated 
with the enhanced involvement of macro-
phages in the transplant elimination, as indi-
cated by the increase of the CD68+ fraction of 
PKH26-positive cells.

Could the emergence of double-positive cells 
result from cell fusion? The literature contains 
a lot of contradictory information related to this 
issue. Most of the evidence suggests that cell 
fusions between MSCs and host cell types rep-
resent some rare events and such a fusion 
does not primarily contribute to the therapeutic 
mechanism of MSC transplantation [33, 34]. In 
one of the recent studies it has been shown 
that the fraction of fused cells observed in 
mixed cultures of MSCs with epithelial cell lines 
can reach 1.5%; these cells appear larger than 
the others, and most of them have more than 
one nucleus. Upon co-transplantation of MSCs 
with the epithelial lines, after a 50 day stay 
under the skin of immunodeficient animals 
some of the cells were found to be fused with 
co-transplanted exogenous cells, but not with 
the host cells [35]. During histological examina-
tion we observed no abnormally large or multi-
nucleated PKH26+CD68+ cells. Although it is 
difficult to completely exclude the possibility of 
cell fusion, it is unlikely that a significant pro-
portion of the transplanted cells behave in this 
manner.

Thus, the emergence of PKH26+CD68+ dou-
ble-positive cells in host tissues should be con-
sidered as a result of phagocytosis of trans-

planted material by macrophages. Regardless 
of this massive elimination, transplanted allo-
geneic MSCs exert positive influence on the 
reparative processes. It has been demonstrat-
ed in numerous experimental and clinical stud-
ies. The question is how these cells exert their 
action, considering that probability of differen-
tiation into specialized tissue cells is known to 
be low even for autologous MSCs. Stimulation 
of reparative processes by transplantation of 
autologous MSCs was shown to be mediated by 
paracrine regulation systems [36, 37]. In par-
ticular, their administration leads to a local 
increase in IL-4, IL-13, and TSG-6 production 
and a decrease in TNFα and IL-6 production; 
these anti-inflammatory properties of MSCs 
are considered essential for their therapeutic 
impact [38-40]. The overall reduction in local 
inflammatory response is likely mediated by 
influence of MSCs on local immune cells, espe-
cially on macrophages [41]. Administration of 
MSCs also leads to an increase of the alterna-
tive M2 anti-inflammatory fraction and a 
decrease of the classic pro-inflammatory M1 
fraction in macrophage populations [38]. It is 
not clear whether anti-inflammatory capabili-
ties of MSCs are fully manifested in allogeneic 
environments.

Studying of the interaction between transplant-
ed MSCs and host macrophages certainly 
requires the use of some vital marker. The main 
drawback of virtually all exogenous markers is 
the ability of phagocytic cells to capture the 
label. Coculturing of in vitro labeled MSCs with 
bone-marrow macrophages led to emergence 
of macrophages loaded with the label (consti-
tuting 20% of total macrophage number for iron 
oxide nanoparticles and about 10% for BrdU 
label) [42]. The same research group reported 
that subcutaneous injection of Matrigel™ with 
attached labeled MSCs led to emergence of 
the “labeled” macrophages at the site of injury 
14 days a/t; their fraction comprised 5% to 
15% of all label-containing cells [43]. The major-
ity of all labels including dyes, particles, recom-
binant DNA constructs were shown to be cap-
tured by resident cells in vivo [12, 43].

The problem can be solved by using immunode-
ficient experimental animals; however, this idea 
hardly makes practical sense because the 
functional activity of macrophages remains 
intact in most of such strains (SCID, NOD/SCID, 
Rag2, nude). The use of NOD/SCID/gamma(c)
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(null) strain with additional mutation in the IL-2 
receptor gamma-chain affecting normal func-
tion of dendritic cells and macrophages may be 
a good choice, although the possibilities of 
label utilization by other cells of reticuloendo-
thelial system should also be considered [44, 
45].

In summary, we conclude that allogeneic MSCs 
are specifically eliminated by host immune sys-
tem. The rates of elimination depend on site of 
transplantation and the elapsed time; the effi-
cacy of elimination can reach 100%. Massive 
clearance of transplanted cells by host macro-
phages is accompanied by capture of the label 
by the latter, and this is a pronounced case of 
misleading presentation of exogenous label by 
host cells. The study emphasizes the role of 
macrophages in host response and also the 
need of additional criteria for correct data 
interpretation.
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